Introduction {#sec0001}
============

Starting in mid-December 2019, a novel coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) began to wreak havoc around the world, leading to the global spread of COVID-19. As of April 29, 2020, 3098695 COVID-19 cases were diagnosed globally, and 217081 people had died, involving 212 countries and regions.

On January 30, 2020, the WHO announced that COVID-19 caused by SARS-CoV-2 infection was an international public health event.[@bib0001] As early as March 11, 2020, the WHO considered SARS-CoV-2 a global pandemic.[@bib0002]

The International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV) renamed the novel coronavirus (2019-nCoV) to SARS-CoV-2 and identified this virus as a sister virus to SARS coronavirus.[@bib0003] On February 11, 2020, the WHO named the disease caused by SARS-CoV-2 to COVID-19 (coronavirus disease 2019).[@bib0004] Chinese pediatricians have accumulated rich experience on the front line of the epidemic and pooled their first-hand data to form a large sample analysis, which can more fully reflect the clinical and transmission dynamies characteristics of COVID-19 in children. In this way, the incidence of COVID-19 can be better understood, and it will be more beneficial to prevent and control COVID-19 in children and allow the experience of Chinese pediatricians to be shared with the world.

Materials and methods {#sec0002}
=====================

Methods {#sec0003}
-------

The following search terms were used using both Chinese and English vocabulary: \"2019-nCoV, Children\"; SARS-CoV-2, Children \"; \"COVID-19, Children" to search \"www.cnki.net\", \"www.cqvip.com\", \"www.Wanfangdata.com.cn\", \"PubMed\" and other databases. From February 1, 2020 to April 3, 2020, 54 Chinese and foreign studies on COVID-19 case data in children were collected, a total of 17 articles including foreign cases, literatures lacking main data, and repeated reports from the same unit were excluded. This article analyzes the data of 406 Chinese children in 37 articles. Understanding the clinical and transmission dynamies characteristics of COVID-19 in children is beneficial to the prevention and control of COVID-19 in children.

Data collection and analysis {#sec0004}
----------------------------

From the collected articles, demographic, epidemiological, clinical, laboratory and CT image data were collected in a standardized form. Descriptive statistics were used to summarize COVID-19 demographics, propagation dynamics, and clinical data. Categorical variables are expressed in numbers and proportions.

Clinical data {#sec0005}
-------------

### General clinical information {#sec0006}

Of the 406 confirmed cases, 219 were male and 187 were female, with a male to female ratio of 1.2:1.0, with ages from 2 days to 16 years and a median age of 7 years. Among them, 67 cases (16.5%) were \<1 year old, 76 cases (18.7%) were 1 to 5 years old, 94 cases (23.2%) were \>5 to 10 years old, 66 cases (16.3%) were \>10 to 16 years old, and the age classification was unknown in 103 cases (25.4%). The minimum age was 36 hours after birth; the mother had COVID-19, and the SARS-CoV-2 nucleic acid test was positive 36 hours after the baby is born, and chest CT showed a thickened texture of the right upper lobe of the lung.[@bib0005]

### Characteristics of clinical symptoms {#sec0007}

The symptoms of COVID-19 are nonspecific, ranging from no symptoms to pneumonia and death.[@bib0006] Fever and cough are more common. Of the 406 cases, 206 cases (50.7%) had fever, including 47 cases (11.6%) with a body temperature of 37.5°C - 38.0°C, 76 cases (18.7%) with 38.1°C - 39.0°C, 27 cases (6.6) with \> 39.0°C, and 56 cases of unknown heat (13.6%). Two hundred cases (49.3%) did not have fever. The fever lasted for 1 to 3 days, and the longest was 16 days.

There were 172 cases of cough (42.4%), 12 cases of sputum (3.0%), 23 cases of runny nose (5.7%), 128 cases of pharyngeal redness (31.5%), 22 cases of diarrhea (5.4%), 22 cases of vomiting (5.4%), and 57 cases of shortness of breath (14.0%). There are also signs of poor mental health, fatigue, myalgia, and poor appetite, which mostly disappear in approximately 1 week.

Diagnosis was based on the \"Novel Coronavirus Pneumonia Diagnosis and Treatment Program (Trial Version 7)\" ^7^; 77 cases (19.0%) were asymptomatic infections, 105 cases (25.9%) were mild (upper respiratory tract infections), 170 cases were common cases (pneumonia) (41.9%), 47 cases were severe (severe pneumonia) (11.6%), and 7 cases were critically ill (critical pneumonia) (1.7%), of which there were 5 underlying diseases (2 cases of congenital heart disease, 1 case each of hydronephrosis, leukemia and intussusception). Among the 406 cases, there were 8 underlying diseases (2.0%). The other three cases were asthma, polycystic kidney disease, and pleural effusion. In 1 case of death, he had intussusception as the underlying disease.

### Laboratory inspection characteristics {#sec0008}

In 406 cases, the laboratory examination results only slightly increased or decreased. In routine blood tests, leukocytes increased slightly in 18 cases and decreased in 92 cases; neutrophils increased slightly in 12 cases and decreased in 35 cases; lymphocytes decreased in 33 cases, and children were not as consumptive as adult patients and were related to the severity of the disease.[@bib0008] Among the infectious markers, procalcitonin (PCT) increased in 115 cases, and C-reactive protein (CRP) increased in 59 cases. Although it was slightly elevated, it also showed inflammatory activation. Among the biochemical markers, lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) increased in 20 cases, glutamate aminotransferase increased slightly in 34 cases, aspartate aminotransferase increased in 21 cases, with normal renal function indexes, blood coagulation indexes and electrolyte indexes. The change has no clinical significance. Of the 406 cases, information on 26 cases is unknown.

In 406 cases, respiratory specimens were positive for viral nucleic acid. Only 55 cases of anal swab virus nucleic acid tests were performed, and 45 cases were positive for nucleic acid, accounting for 81.8% of the feces.

### Imaging features {#sec0009}

Among the 406 cases, 107 cases (26.4%) had ground-glass lesions on CT, including 13 cases with consolidation and ground-glass shadows; 59 cases (14.5%) had unilateral lung consolidation changes, which showed localized patchy high-density shadow; 58 cases (14.3%) had bilateral bronchopneumonia-like changes, showing high density of patchy uneven density in the lung lobes; 4 cases (1.0%) showed pulmonary interstitial abnormalities; and 172 cases had normal lung CT (42.4%). The data of 6 cases (1.5%) were unknown.

In China\'s first critically ill child, a 1-year-old 1-month-old boy\'s CT showed diffuse ground-glass shadow and consolidation in the right lung, showing unilateral white lung manifestations, with visible air bronchial signs [@bib0009] (see [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} ). The child was a 8-year-old female, No fever [@bib0009] (see [Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"} ). The male patient was 6 months old, coughed for 2 days, and had a fever for 3 hours [@bib0009] (see [Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"} ).Fig. 1Severely ill type. Male, 1 year and 1 month. CT showed a diffuse ground-glass shadow and consolidation in the right lung, showing unilateral white lung manifestations, with air bronchial signs.Fig. 1Fig. 2CT showed that the shape of the left lower lobe lesion was perpendicular to the chest wall and parallel to the bronchial vascular bundle (fine ↑). The basal lesions in the right lower lobe were located under the pleura, with uneven density and visible halo signs (thick ↓) .Fig. 2Fig. 3CT shows the subpleural ground glass shadow outside the middle lobe of the right lung (↑).Fig. 3

SARS-CoV-2 transmission dynamic characteristics {#sec0010}
-----------------------------------------------

### SARS-CoV-2 transmission dynamic and population susceptibility {#sec0011}

SARS-CoV-2 is a novel β-coronavirus with a 96% total gene homology to SARS-like coronaviruses carried by bats.[@bib0006] Structural analysis reveals that there is an atomic-level interaction between the SARS-CoV spike protein receptor binding domain (RBD) and its host receptor, angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2), which regulates SARS-CoV between different species and cross communication between people. Several key residues in SARS-CoV-2 RBM (especially Gln493) provide a good interaction with human ACE2, indicating that SARS-CoV-2 has gained to the ability to spread between people.[@bib0010]

Everyone is susceptible to SARS-CoV-2,[@bib0006] and the main source of infection is patients with SARS-CoV-2 infection. Children have less contact with the outside world, so there are fewer incidences than adults. Among the 406 cases in this article, familial cluster transmission is characteristic, accounting for 88.4% (359 cases); non familial contact transmission was found in 17 cases (4.2%), and 30 cases had unknown history (7.4%). The average incubation period is 5-6 days, ranging from 1-14 days.[@bib0006]

Although children are mostly infected by family members, children may also spread it to adults. A 3-month-old baby girl was admitted to the hospital on January 26, 2020 due to a fever. The blood routine was normal, and the upper respiratory tract viral nucleic acid test was positive on the second day. The texture of the CT lungs was thickened, and there were a few patchy shadows in the lower right lung field. Her diagnosis was COVID-19 (pneumonia). Her parents accompanied her without any symptoms. However, 7 days later, her father had fever and fatigue and CT left lungs with ground-glass-like shadows, and throat swabs were positive for SARS-CoV-2 nucleic acid. Although her mother was asymptomatic, the pharyngeal swab nucleic acid was positive for 2 consecutive days on February 3 and 4. On February 9th, the feces of the infant tested positive for nucleic acid. After supportive treatment, the child was discharged on February 10.[@bib0011] In the first child COVID-19 case in China, a 10-year-old boy also possibly spreading the disease to adults,[@bib0012] which is different from the literature report.[@bib0006] There are many cases of asymptomatic and mild cases in children, which are relatively hidden. Children should be avoided as a hidden source of transmission in kindergartens, schools or families.

To date, the prevalence of children aged 18 and younger is relatively low, accounting for 2.4% of reported cases nationwide.[@bib0006]

### Transmission dynamic mode and exploration {#sec0012}

Airborne droplet transmission is the main mode of transmission, and it can also be transmitted through close contact. In a relatively closed environment, there is the possibility of aerosol transmission.[@bib0007] It is still uncertain whether there is mother-to-child transmission and fecal-oral transmission risk.[@bib0006] ^,^ [@bib0013] Especially the question of whether there is fecal-oral transmission is worth studying.

Among the 406 cases in this article, only 55 cases were tested for anal swab virus nucleic acid, and 45 cases were positive, accounting for 81.8% of the stool samples. At the beginning of the epidemic, there was insufficient understanding of the significance of anal swab nucleic acid detection. A 10-year-old boy had a history of close contact with the diagnosed patient, but he had no symptoms, and his blood routine and chest CT examination were normal. Nucleic acid samples from respiratory tract specimens were negative many times, but stool samples were positive for nucleic acids after 17 days and then turned negative after 9 days.[@bib0014] There are also reports of children who were discharged from the hospital twice after a negative nucleic acid test and then returned to the hospital because of digestive tract symptoms and positive fecal nucleic acid.[@bib0015] The author detected 73 cases of adult SARS-CoV-2-infected fecal virus RNA, and the positive rate accounted for 53.4%. After the respiratory viral nucleic acid was negative, 23.3% of the stools were still positive. Viral RNA was also detected in gastrointestinal tissue biopsy specimens of infected cases. Immunofluorescence staining of the ACE2 receptor and viral nucleocapsid protein in gastric, duodenal and rectal epithelium were positive, which provided evidence for gastrointestinal infection.[@bib0013] Nucleic acid positivity in anal swabs mostly occurs after positive respiratory tract specimens, and the negative time is longer than that in respiratory tract specimens, indicating that the digestive tract clears viruses slower than the respiratory tract.[@bib0012] Is the novel coronavirus shed from the respiratory tract and swallowed into the digestive tract? It is unclear whether the respiratory and digestive tracts are also infected. The long-term discharge of SARS-CoV-2 in feces may pollute the environment and endanger public health.[@bib0016] Is there a risk of fecal-oral transmission? Should the isolation (or discharge) of the patient be terminated before the viral nucleic acid in the feces becomes negative? It is worth exploring.

Discussion {#sec0013}
==========

Enlightenment of clinical characteristics of COVID-19 in children {#sec0014}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The incidence of children increases with age, which may be related to the increased range of activities of older children and increased contact with COVID-19 patients. Children with fever and cough are common, accounting for 50.7% and 42.4%, respectively. Asymptomatic infections and mild children accounted for 182 cases (44.8%), which is approximately half of them, and critical illnesses accounted for a relatively small portion (2.0% in this article). Severe cases included 2.5% of reported cases in children, 0.2% in critical cases, and a crude mortality rate of 3.8% in adults.[@bib0006] One of the 406 cases in this article died.

The prevalence of COVID-19 in children is low, and the condition is mild, which may be related to the protection of children by parents and the small range of activities. ACE2 is an important binding receptor for SARS-CoV-2 infecting humans.[@bib0006] ^,^ [@bib0011] The maturity and function (such as binding ability) of ACE2 receptors in children are lower than those in adults, making them less sensitive to SARS-CoV-2. It is also relevant to make the load of infected SARS-CoV-2 less. In addition, the immune function of children is still in the development process. The intensity of the excessive immune stress response (inflammatory cytokine storm) is not as strong as that of adults, which reduces damage to the body. However, these factors need to be further studied.

Treatment characteristics of COVID-19 in children and exploration {#sec0015}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The principles of the novel Coronary Virus Pneumonia Diagnosis and Treatment Program (Trial Seventh Edition) of the National Health Commission should be followed and the importance of the experience of adult patients should be emphasized.[@bib0007] Of course, each hospital also has its own rich clinical diagnosis and treatment experience.

### Antiviral therapy {#sec0016}

There are currently no effective antiviral drugs. Interferon alpha-2b atomized inhalation can be tried as follows: The ordinary type is 100,000-200,000 IU/kg each time, the severe type is 200,000-400,000 IU/kg each time, 2 times/d, and the treatment course is 5-7 days; or it can be added with ribavirin intravenous infusion, 10 mg/kg each time (maximum amount 500 mg/time), 2-3 times/d. For abidor, adults take 20 mg, 3 times a day, and the course of treatment does not exceed 10 days. Special attention should be paid to adverse drug reactions and drug interactions.[@bib0007] ^,^ [@bib0017] Clinical trials have initially shown that chloroquine phosphate has a significant effect.[@bib0018] The remdesivir clinical phase III study enrolled 168 patients with severe disease and 17 patients with ordinary type, but it still needs to wait for the final evaluation results. A case of COVID-19 in the United States achieved good results with the application of remdesivir.[@bib0019]

### Glucocorticoid {#sec0017}

Avoid routine use of corticosteroids. It is not beneficial to use early in the course of the disease and may spread the virus. Adult treatment experience is that if there are any 3 of the following 4 items, consider using it: ① Fever above 38.5°C for ≥ 3 days; ② CRP ≥ 30 mg/L; ③ serum ferritin ≥ 1000 μg/L; ④ diffuse lesions of both lungs. The above changes indicate that the lung disease of the patient is in the advanced stage. Short-term therapy with methylprednisolone is recommended. The initial dose is 1 to 2 mg / (kg • d), which is administered in 2 doses, and then decreases gradually after heat remission until the drug is stopped. The total treatment course is 3 to 5 days.[@bib0020]

The WHO guidelines suggest that people with SARS-CoV-2 infection cannot benefit from glucocorticoid therapy and are more likely to be injured as a result. Except for lung injury or shock caused by SARS-CoV-2, glucocorticosteroids should not be used.[@bib0021]

### Intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) {#sec0018}

IVIG for critical pediatric patients can be considered; the recommended dose is 0.2 g/(kg • d), and the treatment course is 3 to 5 days.[@bib0007]

Novel coronary pneumonia patients will produce specific antibodies against novel coronavirus after treatment and recovery, which can kill and eliminate the virus. Using this specific immune plasma therapy is the most effective method, which can reduce the mortality of critical patients.[@bib0022] ^,^ [@bib0023] In the first phase, 3 critically ill patients and 10 subsequent critically ill patients received treatment for 12 to 24 hours. The main inflammation indicators were significantly reduced, the proportion of lymphocytes increased, blood oxygen saturation, viral load and other indicators were better, and clinical signs and symptoms improved significantly.[@bib0024]

### Reasonable use of antibacterial drugs {#sec0019}

Avoid blind or inappropriate use of antibiotics, especially in combination with broad-spectrum antibacterial drugs.

### Chinese medicine treatment {#sec0020}

In this fight against the epidemic, Chinese medicine has achieved very good results, and children can be treated with syndrome differentiation treatment.

There are some deficiencies in this article. First, there are fewer cases in children, and the situation may not be comprehensive. Second, the heterogeneity of the collected data has some difficulties in comprehensive analysis.Third, the few cases that cannot be classified uniformly can only be classified as unknown, which affects the accuracy of classification.

In short, COVID-19 in children has the following characteristics: (1) children are susceptible to SARS-CoV-2 at all ages, even newborns who are born soon; (2) children have family cluster characteristics; (3) the proportion of men and women is approximately equal; (4) the clinical symptoms are mainly fever and cough, and some children have no clinical symptoms; (5) there are no major abnormalities in laboratory tests, and lymphocytes are not reduced as in adults; (6) chest CT performance is lighter than adults and includes ground-glass shadow and patchy high-density shadow;(7) a single negative nucleic acid sample in the upper respiratory tract cannot rule out the diagnosis. It should be combined with clinical manifestations, especially chest CT manifestations, to make a judgment; (8) the child\'s condition is mild, recovery is fast, the treatment effect and prognosis are good, and one case has died so far. The above characteristics are worth paying attention to: asymptomatic, light cases are more concealed, which makes early identification and early isolation difficult in children with COVID-19, and children should be avoided as a hidden source of transmission power for kindergartens, schools or families.
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